
  
 

                
 
Minis Dance, Discover Dance A or B, Prep 101 B, and Prep 101 A 
•              Shoes -Girls: TAP: Balera B60 or B65 Black Patent Leather Mary Jane Tap Shoes 
               Shoes-Girls:  BALLET: Balera B30 Split Sole Pink Leather ballet shoes.  
               Shoes-Boys:  TAP: Balera B150 Black Slip on Leather Tap Shoes  
               Shoes-Boys:  BALLET: Black Ballet shoes-Balera B20 Black Canvas Split sole Ballet Sole 
Attire -Comfortable, appropriate dance attire. Please no attire that hangs below the knees. We need to see the form of the feet/legs for 
proper positions. 
  

                
                       

                                                    
                                                           
                                                     
                                                   
                                                                         
                                                     
                       
                                                      
                                                     
                                             
                                      
                                       
                                        
 
                      
                                          
                                          
                                          
                                                    
                        
                                          
                                                     
                                             
 
Tumbling Attire: Jazz Attire, Leotards, Shorts and T-shirts all accepted. 

                 

               
         

                     
                     
                     

                       
   

                     
                     
                     

                     
  

                 
                    

                 
               
                

 

                     
                         

     

                    
                          

      

                      
         

                        
                           

                 
        

        
         
       

   CFPAA Class Attire Requirements:
To provide the most professional experience for your 
children, the faculty of CFPAA will strictly enforce 
dress code attire beginning the third week of classes.

Please label all clothes, shoes, bags and personal belongings with your student’s name, and 
consider leaving expensive electronics and other valuables at home. CFPAA is not responsible for 

   

                 
       

                   
         

                  
          
   

                      
              

                  
          
   

                   

                 
       

                                                        
         

                  
          
            

                   

                 
                

           
                  
                             

                    
                

           

                   
 

                
           

                  
                   
        

                  

BALLET- Balera B30 Pink Leather Split Sole. Ballet Level 7 includes Pre-pointe work, and Ballet Levels 8-10 have Pointe work 
which requires pointe shoes to be purchased.

                   
                    

                
           

                   
                    

                
           

  
  

  

HIP HOP-Wear comfortable street wear that you are able to move well in. Jazz attire is acceptable.

                
             

    

JAZZ-Jazz shorts/trunks, or jazz pants-full length, ankle length or Capri or tights and a leotard, dance camisole
 over a leotard with a pair of soft shorts or sports bra.

                  
                      

           

         
       
       
       
                 

       
      
                  
          

Shoes for Boys

Attire for Boys

Shoes for Girls

Attire for Girls

TAP- Appropriate Dance Wear, no jeans and we need to see your feet! Jazz attire is acceptable
CONTEMPORARY-Wear appropriate dancewear that enables the teacher to see your lines. No baggy clothing.

Jazz attire is acceptable.

                  
                    

           

               
                     

           

BALLET: (Attire for Ballet is Strictly Enforced out of Respect for this Artform) Black leotard and
 pink tights, hair in bun. All students must have their hair in a classical ballet bun to participate in ballet 

class. A $5 bun-maker is available for purchase at the front desk.

 BALLET-Black Dance Pants/Gym Shorts and White T-shirt
JAZZ-Black Dance Pants/Gym Shorts/Sweatpants and White T-shirt
TAP-Black Dance Pants/Gym Shorts and White T-shirt
CONTEMPORARY-Black Dance Pants/Gym Shorts and White T-shirt
HIP HOP-Wear comfortable street wear that you are able to move well in. Jazz attire is acceptable
 BALLT-Balera B20 Black Canvas Split sole Ballet Sole
JAZZ-Balera B80 Black Leather Slip On
TAP- Balera B150 Black Slip on Leather Tap Shoes or Balera B160 Black Lace Up Leather Tap Shoes. 
CONTEMPORARY-Balera B80 Black Leather Slip On, Half Soles or Socks

Jazz- Balera B80-15 Tan Leather Slip On. Levels 7 and higher should also have black jazz shoes.  Levels 
10-11 need tan character heels, 2.5” 
TAP- Balera B150 Black Slip on Leather Tap Shoes or Balera B160 Black Lace Up Leather Tap Shoes. 
CONTEMPORARY- Balera B80 Tan Leather Slip On, Half Soles, or bare feet
Hip Hop- Sneakers. Combat boots may be necessary later in the season.

CFPAA also offers dancewear and the shoes listed below for individual purchase or order at any time during the school year.

lost or misplaced property.

Please note that for Season 11, our dress code for Ballet will be strictly enforced out of Respect for this genre. 
We understand that there may be occasions in which a student is not in dress code for various reasons, and we 
are okay with that. But please note that repeated failures by a student to adhere to this dress code policy will 
prevent that student from attending his or her ballet class. There will be no refund for any missed classes due to 
a dress-code infraction.


